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Kerry is visiting her brother. Mike. for the first time in 

his new home. She sees a sign for a fortune teller. Mike 

doesn't believe in fortune tellers. but he goes. too. 

What does Rosie say to him? And is she right? 
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Activities 1 

1111 What's the book about? 

1 What is a "good day" for you? What is a "bad day"? Look at the 

sentences and talk about good and bad days. 

On a good/bad day, ... 

a it rains all day. c you see a movie. 

b you meet an old friend. d you can't find your homework. 

2 Look at the fortune teller in the picture on page 5. 

What do you think about fortune tellers? Why? 

Choose a sentence (ti). 

They are They are They are They are 

always right. usually right. sometimes usually 

right and wrong. 

sometimes 

They are 

always 

wrong. 

--r-0� � �---CJ 

11B What happens first? 

Look at the pictures on pages 1 and 2. 

Circle the right words in the sentences. 

What do you think? 

1 Mike lives in a small I big town. 

2 He is about twenty-five I forty years old. 

3 His mother I sister is visiting him. 

4 Mike and Kerry walk I drive from Mike's apartment. 

5 Kerry I /vfike likes fortune tellers. 
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Good Day, Bad Day 

M
ike gets a new job and moves from h_is small cown to �oscon.
He likes the job and he likes his new apartment. He likes 

Boston. There is only one problem. He doesn't meet many new
people.

This weekend Mike's sister Kerry is visiting her brother.
"Do you have many new friends here?" she asks him.
"Not many," Mike says.
'Tm worried about you!" Kerry says.
"You're always worried about me!" Mike says.

worried /'w�id, 'wuid/ (adj) I don't like airplanes. I am always worried on them! 



On Saturday morning they go out. 

" M'k "Th ' b h " "Lee's go into town, 1 e says. ere s a us stop near ere. 

But Kerry sees a sign in a window: 

VISIT ROSIE THE FORTUNE TELLER. 

"No," she says. "Let's go in there!" 

r-.-m----�� 

sign /sam/ (n) The names of the movies a,·e on a big sign at the theater. 
fortune teller /'fartf;m ,tel;,,/ (n) "I see a good d,y for you tomorrow," the fortune teller 

says to Jane. "You find some money." 
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Good Day, Bad Day

Mike isn't happy about chis. He doesn't believe in fortune tellers. 

But Kerry says, "Please, Mike. I love fortune tellers!" 
"W:. K l" att, erry. 

But she is going into the house and Mike can't stop her. He goes 

in after her. 

A woman is sitting at a cable in a small room. This is Rosie, the 

fortune teller. 

believe (in) /ba'liv/ (v) "I don't believe in banks. My money is under my bed!" 

"Animals can talk? I don't believe it!" 
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